The parking lots that surround the Museum charge a variable rate based on events scheduled in the downtown area. Parking fees can range from $3.00 to $7.00 per vehicle.

Children’s Discovery Museum has no control over the daily rate charged.

Children’s Discovery Museum of San Jose
180 Woz Way
San Jose, CA 95110
(408) 298-5437

---

Directions to Children’s Discovery Museum (by car/van)

Heading **South** on I-280:

Exit on Bird Ave.
Turn left on Bird Ave.
Turn right on Auzerais Ave. or W. San Carlos St.
Turn right on Woz Way

---

Directions back to freeway (from Woz/87 lot)

To **North** I-280:

Turn right on Woz Way
Turn right on Almaden Blvd.
Enterance to I-280 North is on right